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DAY & FHRGUSOX,
■arkisteks and SOLICITORS.

ANGUS <t MAUvON 
Office — Land Security Chambers, 

34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

T EE, O'DONOGHUE & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOTARIES. Etc. 

Dincen Bldg . Yongc and Temperance Sts , 
Toronto, OnL. Offices Bolton, Out. 

Phone Main ijSj Res. Phone Main sots
W. T. I Lee, B C L . John G. O'Donoghue, LL.R. 

W. T. J O'Connor.

MCBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctora in Admiralty Rooms 67 and f* Can

ada Life Huilding, 64 king St. West. Toronto. 
Telephone Main s6s$

L V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 45s.

T_T EARN & SLATTERY 
n barristers, solicitors,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty. Offices Canaiia Life 

B olding 41 King Street West, IWmt)
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SI.ATTERY.Residence, 104Queen a 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main s<

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 105s.

LATCHFORD.McDOVGALL&DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latchford K C. J Lorn McDougall
Edward J, Daly.

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ma Mining Claims Located, Office 1 Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto, Telephone
Main 1336.

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial Course : With modern 
j Business College Features.

High School Course: Prepai ation for 
j Matriculation.

College or Arts Course : Prépara 
1 lion for Degrees and Seminaries

Scientific Course : With complete 
Experimental laboratories.

Critical English Literature receives 
special attention.

First Class Board ami Tuition only 
#150.00 per annum.
Send for Catalogue giving full particulars

Rev. A. L. Zinger, OR.
President

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TOKONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former size is situated conveniently 
near the business part of the city and yet suffi- 
cientlv remote to secure the quiet and seclusion
so conge nia I to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
Branch suitable to the education of young ladies.

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
tarais etc, ussy be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Place,

TORON TO.

St. Michael’s

GRAND TRUNK
NT

SYSTEM

-AT-

Likv Superior

THE RAMBLER
More of His Topics—Whdl He Says 

About Some of Our Rubik Men

As soon a> the storm which the 
' cruel assassinat ion of Thomas D'Arcy 
Metier set in uxut ion, had pat lially 

■ subsided , the Irishmen of St. Anne's 
Division, Montreal, took counsel one 
with another, the object being to se
lect a suitable sut ces soi for the great 
statesman who with ruthless hand 
had a short time before been taken 
from their midst. Then- were a 
number ol# prêt It clever men closely 
identified with that Division of the 

! commercial metropolis al that period.

S1XGLK 1AIŒ 
Going Oct. 9th to Nov. 6th

| To all points in Temaganti on T. & N.O.
Railway.

j To points Malta»» to Port Arthur.
fo Sault Ste. Mane and Port Arthur, via 

Northern Xav. Co.
1 To Georgian Bay aud 

points via N.N. Co.
i To certain points in (juelwc.

____  jbui truth obliges me to say that the
feeling uppermost was ilial Uie post-Goinfif Oct. 25 to Nov. 6th ,i,;n b> Mcti<r In Parliament and

O I hvi..... the country could not be eas-
To Penetang, Midland, Lakefield, all ily tilled. Marcus Doherty was one of 

points Severn to North Bay, Argyle those men who would cut a respect- 
to Cobocouk, Lindsay to Haliburton. gble ligure in Parliament, but his as 

All points Madawaska to l>epot Harbor plril,„„|s iat
All points to Muskolta Lake*. Lake of • ... .1 -■ I Bench, and to this he was luised a

few years afterwards. J .J. Curran, 
my "while-haiml boy," was then 
standing on the threshold of a career

Bays, Maganetewao River,

All tickets good returning 
until Dec. 8th

For tickets and full information call 
on agent.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passeriger .Agent

IN AFFILIATION WIT»; 
fOIONTO IMVhKMTV College

.Atcklttct*

Cr der the special i>atron.'«ge of His Grace the 
Archbishop of 1 orouto, aud directed by the 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Course*

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates. »

} TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE !

Board and Tuition, per year.........% l6e
Day Pupil»............................................. 5»
Vwr further pert leu la re apply te

REV. N. ROCHE, President.

INTERCOLONIA
I

HALIFAX, N.S.
Sept. 22 nd to Oct. 

1906
5th,

A RTHLR W. HOLMFS
architect

io Bloor St. East. TORONTO j
Telephone North 1260.

footing

JT'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate end Gravel Hoofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

St. Joseph's
Academy TORONTO1

The Course of Instruction In this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladica.

In the Academic Depaetmeft special atten
tion is paid to Modkb.v Languages, Ft*a 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their MusicsL*Cora(> 
and passing a success!■ I elimination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. Iu this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government

McCABE <81 CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificates. 
In the Collegiate Department pupils are 

'repared for the University, aud for Senior and 
nor | “ ‘ hffi*i " “Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer- 

ilea tee. 
fploti

graph y aud 
address

which m after life became successful, 
but it was considered on every side, 
even by himself, that he was born at 
too late a period of the last century 
and that, like the eminent Irish bar
rister, John P. Curran, he was guil
ty of the unpardonable crime of be
ing too young. M. P. Kyan, who was 
a close friend of McGee, and who, be
ing instrumental in causing him to 
sever allegiance to the stars and 
stripes and come under the Union 
Jack, became regarded as his politi
cal godfather, was In common con
sent selected as his successor. It 
would lie falsehood on i.iy part to 
say that Mr. Ryan was an able man, 
but I am sure that 1 am not guilty 
of exaggeration wh> n i say that he 
was a man of robust sense, who 

j knew when to speak, w hat to say, 
and above all, that he knew when to 
stop One noticeable feature of his 
public career was this: that when
ever any questions affecting the in
terests or the honor of the religious 
faith he professed, or of the land 
which gave him birth, came before 
Parliament, the vote of Michael Pat- 

' rick Ryan ' was one that was never 
j shirked, and never given silently. M 
P. Ryan stood for St Anne's at 
three successive elections, in one of 
which Mr. Bernard Devlin came out 

Ion top. The Devlins appear to be a 
TOPOIltO to HîiiiuLX, M.S. & Return race of Irishmen lai gelt made up of

I orators. Bernard Devlin, or, as he 
! was more popularly designated, "Har
ney," was not long in the enjoyment 

I of a seat in Parliament, when those
Toronto to Halifax.N.S, & Return uih" lwhi',1‘l '*"• ,'1,li"llsll«‘ssilie chamber, as well as those who 

! are elected to seats on the galleries, 
|haul auricular, it not cecslai demons 

Limit fur return both issues to | tration, of the fat' that Irish ora-

SPECIÂL FARES
From Montreal and Points 

West, via

Intercolonial Railway
And Connection*

Sept. 19, 23. 25, 30, and 
Oct. 1st.

$25 05
Sept. 21 and 28

$19.45

Typewriting. For "Prospeetua, |,>U7c Halifax not llltel- tllltH Oct
ol>er Dth.MOTHER SUPERIOR

Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. 1408 J I H E t

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

440 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER 4 EMRALMER

Telephone gyg 389 YONGE ST.

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

Montreal Ticket Office
1*1 St. James Street

Toronto Ticket Office
51 King St. East

I,

Main .... TORONTO

Soooooooooooooooooooot

e. mmm
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Kdward Hctel

P Al NTING
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Price- 

Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARh
9 s

toooooooooooooooc-oooo®

Dr. I. J, Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesday*, Francis 

Block, Thornhill. Ont,

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

Ale & Porter
AWARDED

JOHN LABATT
AT 8T. LOUIS EXHIBITION 

1904

Shop 249 Qukkn St. W., Phone M. 2677 
Res. 3 D’Arcy St., Phone M. 3774 

Kstimates Cheerfully G .eu.

ton was yet a living reality. Mr. 
Devlin's speeches were masterly, bill 
a lament able blot upon them was 
caused by the fact that in order to 
be consistent with himself, his ora
torical efforts had lo he inconsistent. 

! Another orator of the clan Devlin, 
whom I have often heard with plea- 

' sure, is the man who represents the 
I “City of the Tribes" in the Imperial 
Parliament. I have heard the old, 
lime-worn Irish question, as it was 
unravelled hy some of the most pow
erful speakers of my native country; 
I have heard most convincing argu
ments—if 1 needed argument—as they 

I fell from some of1 f he most prominent 
! orators in the neighboring republic, 
but I can say in all sincerity and with 
entire freedom from any desire to in
dulge in exaggerating tones, that I 
have nevci heaid the 1 laims of Ire
land, for simple justice, more clearly 
or more logically pul, than thev were 
by the "Man for Galway" during an 
address which lie delivered some time 
ago in the SI. Patrick Hall al Otta- 

I wa. Another brother of 1 his clever 
1 Irish Canadian is now a member of 
j 1 he House of Commons for the Coun
tv of Wright, in the Province of (Juc
hée, and as soon as he triumphs over 
the difficulties which encompass youth 
and banishes that modesty which ap
pears to be more or less a family 

too, will be heard from, 
or too much, ironing without and let the readers of the Register 

scorching, or otherwise ruining of | not forget it. Ano'er Devlin comes 
everything in a man’s wardrobe that lust, but hv no means least of all,

- » V coeyk.sht

A TRIUMPH OF ART

In laundry work is what everyone 
calls the output of this establishment 
—shirts, collars, cuffs and all else 
washed without tearing, fraying, rip
ping off of buttons; starching not too ' failing he 
little

FAIRCLOTH A CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS

ought to go into the tub. If tout 
friends can't tell you about our work, 
phone us We'll call for and delivci 

1 he floods and our way of doing up 
things will tell for itself.

New Method Laundn
Limited

and lie is the Demosthenes whose

run,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

!

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

and *11

Factory aud Showrooms :

46 Richmond St. 1., Toront*

187-189 Parliament St.
Toronto , Summer Complaints

Phone—Main 4546 and Main 3289 take

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only
THK W. VANDV/KNCOMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinnati. O. 
Established 1837

This is the Time a 
to Organize

Brass Band
Instruments, Drums. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Havs a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
F and, mailed free. Write us for ai y- 
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
estern Branch
B MAIN ST

Winnipeg, Man.
1U YONGE ST

Toronto. Ont

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Dcsigu iu the City
PRICES R FA SON ABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limit- e
Phone N. 1249 1119 .Yonge St

TORONTO

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: 81.50 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minute*.

RICH AMD MSSETT* PROPRIETOR

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

4$
EB

BELLS
((•..MtlMM.Ii.UA

CHALICES
CIBORIA
STENSORIA

Gold and Silver | 
Plating and Fv ' 
graving of all Al- j 
tar Vessels at very ! 
reasonable prices. 1 
Write for quota 
lions.

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods. Write 

for catalogue and quotations.
Long distance 'phone M. 2758.

«I, J. M. LANDY
416 Queen St. West, Toront.
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Don’t sxpertment with new ind 

or tried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler's has stood the test for 60 
years, and has never foiled to give satis
faction It is rapid, reliable and effectual 
In its action and does not leave the bowels 
constipated. Refus* all Substitutes. 

They'*! Dangerous.

Mbs. Brorsow Lusk, Aylmer. Que., write» : "I 
Save used Dr. Fowler", F.itract of Wild Suawben,
far Diarrfcaa fine several year, past aad I find it ie

wWfc triage relief in an ■« irtn

; I aiist viiuaiit Utieiila have won imper
ishable renown for Hy Ward in Otta- 

■ wa, and outlying region* far beyond 
j it. How often have I been electrified 
; at the sight and the sound of pearl* 
j in the shape of words, as they fell 
froiu hi* lip* like « he ihundet mg roar 
of a mountain cataract. Mr Edward 

! Devlin was an actor, and 1 will not 
say that he is not one still, but it is 

Ithiough hi* extraordinary powers of 
arranging eight political horoscopes 
with unerring accuracy that hi* 
proudest achievement* have been won.

11 lemembei attending a political ga- 
| tliering in Hy Ward, Market Hall, in 

1ÎHM, and was one of more than a 
[thousand who, with open mouths tts- 
j tuned to him a* lie plated the role of 
a political piophet in the following 
choice winds:

"The Tories may rob ami lie, as 
they have robbed and lied before; thev 

I may steal the golden robes of the 
j sun, as that glorious orb sets be
hind the sombre lulls of the western 

! horizon; hut they never tan put out 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier " Sir Wilfrid 

, looks down from hi* lofty pedestal on 
all beneath him, but it is pleasant to 

! note that he recognizes that Mr. Dev - 
! tin, above and beyond all, was the 
i principal mean* of hoisting him into 
regions so lofty.

Mi Hemald Devlin, at a subsequent 
1 election was defeated hv Mr. Hv an.
- who recovered his old seat which in 
j retained until appointed Collector of 
Cut toms at Montreal, the duties of 
which lie discharged until death sum- 

; moned him to an unseen world, in a 
manner un dit able to himself and in 
keeping with his life and career.

Now conies Mr. Curran’s oppottun- 
icy, and very wisely lie took advant- 

I age of it, although the vavaiiiv in 
1 the representation of one of the di
visions of Montreal caused In the re
tirement of Mr. Kyan, sought Mi 
Curran just as much as that gvutlv- 

! man desired to till the vacancy A 
! man of splendid talents, of high char- 
| aeter , and of enthusiastic devotion to 
j the religion and nationality of his 
ancestors, he was long slated as most 
suitable for any office in the gift of 
the people. He was, of course, tri
umphantly returned to Parliament, as 
was the ease at all succeeding elec
tions. Indeed the many political con- 

| diets which he passed through were 
[always regarded as mere matter of 
j form, and the points w hich secured 
; the greatest anxiety of Ins opponents 
I bore no relation to his defeat as they 
I did to the consideration of safety for 
I limit deposits Mr. Curran, after a 
j highly successful political career, ac
cepted a position on the Bench, the 

j duties associated with which he has 
I discharged, and from evidences of a 
j robust physical constitution, an bon
iest heart, and a good, clear cousci- 
j ente, he will continue many years to 
I discharge w ith advantage to his coun- 
| try and with honor to the race to 
1 which he belongs. The retirement of 
1 Mr. Curran brought to the front an
other Irishman of acknowledged abil- 

1 ity, Mr. M. J. F. .Quinn. This gentle- 
I man was elected in 18Wi, hut at the 
j subsequent election of 1900 he was 
I defeated by Mr. Daniel Gallery. I 
confess that it is with disgust truly 
sickening that I dwell upon the poli
tical history of St. Anne’s Division, 
Montreal, since the year 1:100. The 
banner of Hi in went dow n, in dishon
or and was covered with mud. An 
able Irishman, who was worthy of a 
prominent place in the honored roll 
of clever men who preceded him was 
turned down and .... The Irish flag 

: 1* not so much covered with disgrace 
; through the defeat of Mr. Quinn as it 
is through Hie astounding disclosures 
made in an Fleet ion Court, arising 
hum a subsequent political conflict.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not need 
methods such as were resorted to in 

i the case in question to sus'ain him 
in power, and 1 am sure t.iat from 
nu knowledge of his clean life, which 
is shared in by the bulk of my fel
low" country men, he lias nothing but 
contempt for such despicable expe
dients. That he will he sustained in 
power by a majority of the Canadian 
people, I strongly believe, from ample 
evidences which I meet on all sides, 
but there are a large number who fer
vently pray that he may he saved 
from his friends.

R AMPLER.

Cardinal Logue Before the London 
Literary Society

\t the recent banquet in Belfast, 
given in honor of the visit of the 
London Irish Literary Society, Car
dinal Logue responded to the toast of 
"Ireland.” He said in part

Although lie knew Ireland and the 
People ol Ireland, and every sod of 
its emerald fields, he thought he was 
:ho very worst person they could put 
ip to make a speech on Ireland. 
.Laughter.) He was not accustomed 
to patriotic speeches. Hv could not 
take up such a grand subject which 
called for the charm of poetry, which 
some of Ins friends there coule sup
ply better than he. But he was per
fectly sure hv had the sympathy of 
his audience in everything he said, 
and everything, he could say, in 
praise of Ireland. (Hear, hear.) It 
was a giaud old country, and they 
all loved if. and its people were a 
grand people: and there were two or 
three characteristics of the Irish peo
ple which made them espvviallv dear 
to him. One of these was that they 
we.v ui.paralleled for their generous 
spirit of .'elf-sacrifice. (Hear, hear.) 
Another was that their nationality 
w as inextinguishabh—< hear lieai )— 
and a ho the 1 was that theii nope ne- 
vei died.

With regard to the sacrilices they 
had made in the past for country 
and also for religion, he need not 
speak at present, because he was -,ur- 
roundeti hy the Irish Literarv >txle- 
ty, and there was nothing m» could 
say that would convey any new in
form il ion to them.

There was one thing that struck 
li i m as particularly marked in the 
Irish people, and it was Mils, that 
they had preserved their National

spirit throughout all time and m art 
the grea’rst difficulties, and ft 3 ,er 
yet had been shaken. If ther Want
ed a pr«*of of that they had it there 
that evening They found, after sev
en centuries of English rule, a Lum
ber of Irish patriots of the Irish Lit
erary Society and their ft lend* visit
ing Mi»' old battlefields where the 
Iasi effective blow wa* stiuck lot 
Irish liberty.

Over seven centuries ago England 
took possession of this country under 
very false pretenses The king of 
England tame to Ireland to civilise 
a country that 4* as famous tbi ou gh
oul Europe as the centre of learning 
and civilization—(hear, hear)— and he 
came there to convert a convert that 

■ giro SI Matocfey to the 
list of saints and that wa* about to 
Kite Nt. Laurence O'Toole to the 
Episr'opate. He came there to con
vert Iter Iront a nation of ravages to 
a nation of Christians. (Lauehter.) 
And he came in his strength, and 
England then swallowed us very 
quickly, but she ha* nut assimila led 
us up to the present. ( Renewed 
laughter.)

We d 1 sag 1 red with her digestion, 
and though she had used many rem
edies since, and some of them were 
sharp, to aid her digestion, we were 
as fai front agreeing with her at ever 
we were. In the beginning she used 
very sharp remedies and sought to 
give U* a taste, of what Kagrual wi.sh- 
H to give Hugh O'Neill at the Yel
low Ford, and whiff Monroe wished 
to give Owen Roe at Henburw

Latterly, to be sure, she v,.< using 
milder tonics; she had taken to btcaa 
pills—daughter)—in the foxin of fair 
promises seldom sept and expressions 
<>f sympathy seldom sincere—(hear,
hear)—and even by Viceregal visits_
(renewed laughter)—and Koval Com
missions.

We had had a great many of the 
latter, hut whether the/ would do 
any good or not was anotlici ques
tion No man in Ireland, and no tnau 
in England to his knowledge, could 
point out any person who had bene
fited by these Commissions except the 
King's printer. (Laughter.) He 
thought, if they put a genuine drop 
of real sympathy into the medicines 
they administeied to us and to theii»- 
selves, we would he more easily as
similated, and it would bring peace 
and comfort to us (Hear, hear.)

Hence we must fall back on our un
failing hope, and he believed there 
was some reason for hope in the fu
ture. 1 lie past had been a very che
quered past and a very sorrowful past 
for the people of Ireland. We had 
been reduced to poverty and almost 
to impotence, almost rendered incap
able of doing anything for ourselves 
by the laws under which we lived. 
Perhaps he was wrong. Laws were 
sometimes fair enough but their ad
ministration, lie thought had got 
very had treatment sometimes. Not
withstanding that we found that our 
hope and our spirit of Nationality 
still lived, and whilst we had butii 
these things to tail back upon there 
was still some chance for the coun
try.

Some of those y< ung people, he 
supposed, would live to see brighter 
days in Ireland, lie did not expect 
to see those days unless lie got a 
glimpse from the next world—1 laugh- 
tel ) hut if In' got into am peaceful 
corner — (renewed laughter) — he 
thought even there it would add to 
his happiness to set1 those brighter 
days. (Applause.)

I here was a gre^t deal being done 
at the present day to foster the Na
tional spirit of Ireland. As long as 
<>ur people kept up that National spir
it, and always hoped there was a 
very probable chance that the time 
was not far distant when they might 
achieve for themselves all those lib
erties which meant good for them 
and all the authority necessary for 
the proper administration of our af
fairs in this country. (Applause). Ho 
thought that if years ago England 
had given us some little share in 
compounding those tonics her diges
tion would have been better.

He hoped that in future we would 
have something to do with settling 
our own domestic affairs i Hear,

1 hear.) He did not expect that there 
would be any more battles like those 
<>f Benburb and 1 lie Yellow Ford, and 
he did not wish that there should he. 
He was against wars of every kind— 
civil, international, or any form—be
cause he thought it was a disgrace to 
have no better means of settling our 
disputes than the savages had in the 
early age* of the world. He thought 
it was a disgrace that the civilized 
rulers of the world at the present day 
were unable to settle their disputes 
without the arbitrament of war. 
Hence he hoped that t lie re would be 
no more battles in this country like 
those of the Yellow Ford and Uen- 
burb.

We would have to fight, of course, 
in another sense, and light persistent
ly to achieve our lights, anti sooner 
or later win the right to manage our 
own domestic affairs in Ireland, and 
to manage them honestly, as they had 
never been managed before. (Ap
plause.) He wished every prosperity 
and success and happiness to Inland 
and to the Irish people, and wished 
that the old spirit of Nation;- ity, 
which had suiviv.d seven i. t... i. s, 
might well go on and inn ; ; i .i d 
flourish. Ireland's spirit if Nation
ality seemed like Dry den's milk-white 
fawn, doomed to death, but fated ne
ver to die ( Xpplause ) In conclu
sion, his Eminence appealed lot-wry 
Irishman if ■ v ry r: 1 eri a: a every 
'las* to supples- their 'rivait- dis- 
agicements anti unite with one rtind 
and one heart to laoor. anil la:.. . en
ergetically, for the exaltation and 
prosperity of this grand old nation 
of ours. (Loud and continued ap
plause. )

HOW TO CURE CANCER WITHOUT 
KNIFE. PLASTER, OR PAIN

Send fi cents (stamps) and get par
ticulars of this wonderful prirlr** 
treat men! that is used in your rti 
home. Stott A Jury, Bow mantille, 
tint.


